Hospital Pharmacy 105
Editorial I have always found that visiting other hospital pharmacies was one of my most productive learning endeavors. I was impressed the first time a director asked me to sign a visitors' log book. This was my first glimpse of a pharmacist creating a history of his or her operation.
One does not normally think about establishing a history soon after starting a career, but if you do not, some day you will wish you had. When you start out in a profession, you normally have not accomplished anything worth documenting. However, before you know it, many years have passed and you wish you had recorded what you and your colleagues had accomplished.
I have compiled a list of items you should consider including in a personal history. It will be noted that my suggestions cover most of the items needed in a resume. However, many recent graduates do not realize that they will, in the future, need to develop resumes.
Pharmacists with administrative/supervisory roles also often regret not maintaining histories of their sections or departments. Information extracted from an ongoing history can serve as part of a proposal; be used to orient new employees, new pharmacy directors, and new hospital administrators; create pride in an organization by reflecting its past accom-plishments; and be used as a source document for annual reports to administration. Documenting how and when the department got to where it is today can give you and all those who work with you a sense of history. Everything did not happen overnight. Progress has been made. Teamwork and leadership are responsible for progress. Nothing worthwhile is easy. 
Consider documenting the following in your ongoing

